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Navigating through minimal access surgical environments such as the human colon can be
difficult, even for expert gastroenterologists. “Getting lost” is a common experience for
endoscopists,especially within the tortuous sigmoid colon where salient landmarks are not
generally available. This paper presentsthe conceptof “getting lost” in endoscoppyas a loss of
both global and local spatial orientation. For the endoscopistperforming a colonoscopy, the
consequenceof local disorientation is an inability to continue the procedure, or possibly even
injury to the patient, while consequencesof global disorientationcan be mistaking the location of
a lesion, and/or incomplete examination, resulting in misdiagnosis. This study provides
important insights into the physical and cognitive constraints of the task of navigating in
colonoscopy,contributing to disorientationin the colon. The implications of our findings for the
designof navigationalaids and training tools are alsodiscussed.
INTRODUCTION
In minimal access,or endoscopic,surgery,the
surgeonoperateswith an indirect andrestrictedview of
the surgical site, asprovided by an endoscopeand
displayedon a TV monitor. During the courseof a
surgicalprocedure,the endoscopemay be moved,and/or
rotated,to focus on or zoom in on a particular structure,
or zoom out to anotherlocation in the surgicalfield. As
the view from the endoscopeis not alwaysat an optimal
viewing angle,changesin the camaa viewing
perspectivemay require the surgeonto perform
visuomotor transformationsto matchthe mapping of the
displayedimage onto the frame of referenceof her
manually controlled surgicalinstrumentsat the working
surgical site. Mismatchesin the spatialorientation
betweenthe visual display spaceand the physical
workspaceare known to impede surgical performance,
however (Holden & Flach, 1999). One of the most
problematicconsequencesof this mismatchis
disorientationon the part of the surgeon. This problem
is especiallyexaggeratedwhen flexible, as opposedto
rigid, endoscopesare used. Thus, endoscopic
manipulationoften requiresthat the surgeonacquirea
high degreeof hand-eyeco-ordination, as well as a good
Senseof spatial orientation or spatialawareness.
In colonoscopyfor adult patients,a flexible scopeof
140.180cm in length is usedto visualisethe wall of the
colon, in order to diagnosepossiblelesions and treat
diseasesof the colon. During the procedure,the patient
is usually semi-sedated.The endoscopistpassesthe
endoscopethrough the anusof the patient, into the

rectum, running along the length of the large intestine,
and stoppingat the ceacum(seeFigure 1). The
endoscopistadvancesthe scopealong the colon by
pushingthe shaft of the scopeinto the patient, while
negotiatingthe many twists and turns in the colon by
turning the tip of the scopeusing the two wheels at the
handle of the scope.
When navigating from one location in the anatomyto
another,the surgeonmay lose sight of a landmark,
making it difficult to maintain a senseof spatial
orientation. ‘Getting lost’ is a commonexperiencefor
endoscopists.In one study, for example,when the
position of the end of the scopewithin the colon was
verified using fluoroscopy, an experiencedendoscopist
was wrong in almosthalf the cases(Cotton & Williams.
1990,p.182). In general,there are two classesof heing
lost: 1) not knowing where you are in the colon, and 2)
not knowing in which direction to go next in order lo
advancein the colon. Both of theseclassesof
disorientation,global and local respectively,have
implications for diagnosisand completion of the
procedure.
This paperreports on a casestudy of navigation in
colonoscopy,part,of a larger study of navigation and
orientation issuesin minimal accesssurgery. The
objectivesof this observationalstudy were to identify
whetherdisorientation actually occurs, what is its nature.
andto determineits causesin terms of the surgeon’s
cognitive map and spatial knowledgeof the colon. In
addition our aim is to identify the constraintsthat may
impose an increasedcognitive demandon the surgeon.
as well asto identify expert strategiesusedto overcome
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theseconstraints. Implications for the designof
navigational aidsin colonoscopyare also discussed.

colonoscopy,the generaltypes of difficulties
encounteredduring the colonoscopyprocedure,and
strategiesused for successfulnavigationthrough the
colon, etc. The interviews were recordedon audiotape
for subsequenttranscription and analysis.
Intra-operative observations and verbal protocols

L

Figure1. Al ichematicof the colon,showingthe
confignradon Ottmeeoionoscope
witn meenaor me scope
at the splf:nic flexnre.
METHODOLOGY
As expert knowledgeis often tacit and automatic,one
way to elicit expert knowledgethat is otherwisenot
easily articulatedexplicitly is during actualtask
performance(seeCooke, 1994). In this study,the ideal
situation for this was during patient examination. Verbal
reports from semi-structuredinterviews, on-line talkaloud protocols and verbal interactionsduring the
examinationof patientswere collected (recordedby
hand-written notes,audiotapes,and videotapes)and
analyscdto infer the knowledge and skills rcqdrcd for
colonoscopy.
Subjects
Our subjectswere expert gastroenterologists,general
surgeonswho also performed colonoscopies,
gastroenterologyfellows, andresidentsin the hospitals
belongingto the University Health Network in Toronto.
We report here the generalprocedureof our study,
followed by a summaryof the generalfindings obtained
from one set of expert gastroenterologists.

Semi-structured interviews. Each subjectwent
through an initial interview aboutthe procedureof

After the initial interviews, observationof three separate
clinical sessionswas conductedwith eachsubject,within
the natural settingof an actual colonoscopyprocedure.
During patient examination,the endoscopistswere
encouragedto speakaloud everything that he/shewas
thinking and doing, wheneverpossible,as though
carrying on an internal conversation,presumablysimilar
to a teachingsessionwith a noviceresident.An external
microphonewas placedin the room to record all
verbalising for subsequenttranscription and analysis.
Simultaneously,the endoscopicimage of the colon (i.e.
the sameview as displayedto the endoscopist)was
recordedin parallel on a VCR.
Analysis. Verbal protocols were transcribedand
annotatedusing MacSHAPA (Sanderson,1994), a
softwarepackagefor annotationand analysisof
observationaldata. Eleven variablesof interest relating
to spatial orientation and strategieswere codedfor the
interviews andthe colonoscopyprocedures. A
qualitative protocol analysiswas performed. Here, WC
describethe findings relating to the phenomenonof
disorientationin the colon. Thesewere identified by the
variables: ‘landmark’, ‘loops and ‘strategies’.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Factors qntributing

to disorientation

Landmarks. In the interview, the expert endoscopists
describedseveralcausesfor uncertainty of localisation.
It was a commonly acknowledgedfact amongtheir peers
that no one can be “100% certain” of where in the colon
they are viewing during most of the colonoscopy
procedure. The endoscopicanatomyof the colon is
variable from patient to patient and there are few
landmarksin the colon that could indicate to the
endoscopistthe exactlocation along the length of the
colon. When salientlandmarksof the colon are
displayedon the screen,the endoscopistcan be
confident of the location, but this generallyrequires
confirmation with the next landmark encountered.
During the colonoscopyprocedure,tbe appearanceof
the inner colon wall is unremarkablefor the most part.
The few landmarksexpectedwere not always presentor
recognisable.For example,one of the landmarks
expectedat the splenic flexure is a blue shadow,which,
when observed,is supposedto indicate the presenceof
the spleenshowing through the adjacentwall of the
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colon. This is not alwaysreliable, however, becausethe
colon may be lodged in a position not adjacentto the
spleen,or the spleenmay be lower or higher in a
particular patient. Another landmark is the triangular
lumen of the transversecolon; however, wheneverthe
colon is distendedwith too much air, this triangular
shapeis no longer noticeable.
In our investigation,whenevera salientlandmark was
encountered,the endoswpist would first namethe
location within the colon, andthen requestverification
from the nurseor the fellow. This may have beendone
paaly to ensurethat they did not in fact seewhat they
expectedto see,and partly to teachthe fellow or resident
to recognisethe landmarkscorrespondingto anatomical
locations.
Loops. The most difficult thing about colonoscopy,
accordingto the endoscopists,is working the controls on
the colonoscopeto negotiatethe cornersand tight hulls
in the colon (the colonoscopeis essentiallya 4 degreeof-freedom (dof) control device,comprising one
longitudinal dof (in-out), two rotational dofs (pitch and
yaw) controlled by the two wheelsat the handle, and one
rotational dof (roll) controlled by rotating the entire
scope). The mechanicalpropertiesof the flexible scope
in combination with the floppy colon render the task of
navigating and wayfinding through the colon technically
very difficult. Wheneverthe colon is collapsed,
thrthermore, the lumen is not easyto detect(the lumen is
the actual cavity, or opening,inside the colon through
which the colonoscopemust pass.If the lumen is not
visible, however, the colonoscopistcan not easily know
in which direction to head). In many instances,the end
of the scopecan end up pushing againstthe wall of the
colon, or in a fold of the colon wall, thus making it
difficult to seewhich way to turn the scopein order to
advance. The dangerof pushing aheadwithout an
adequateview of the opening in the colon involves the
risk of perforating the colon.

Figure2. Lcq~in thetransverse
colon.

Sincethe colon is a flexible and highly tortuous
elastictube, its diametercan easily be stretchedwhen
insufflated with air, while its length is easily stretched
with the push and pull of the scope. At times, in fact,
loops can form, essentiallyanywherealong the length of
the scope,both inside and outsideof the colon (see
Figure 2). When this happens,the scopebarely
advanceswithin the colon, even as more and more of the
scopeis fed into the body. In fact, the loop formed in
the scopeand colon tendsto enlargewith more pushing,
while the end of the scoperemainsin place. Clearly, the
formation of loops can makeit difficult to advance. It
can alsoinflict a great deal of pain and discomfort on the
patient. If suchpushingpersistsunchecked,the
endoscopistmay endup perforating the colon from shear
force in the loop.
Therefore,learning efficient techniquesfor
negotiatingthe colon requires a good understandingof
how different parts of the colon behavemechanicallyin
responseto the manipulation of the scope. This in turn
requiresthat the endoscopistrecognisethe location in
the colon, the possiblecontigurationsof loops formed by
the scopein the floppy segmentsof the colon, andthe
appropriatemanoeuvresfor straighteningsuchloops.
Strategies. The experiencedendoscopistpossesses
a
large repertoire of tricks for dealing with loops in the
colon. Dependingon the possibleconfiguration of the
loop, different manoeuvrescan be performed with the
scopeto get out of the loop and, when onetrick doesn’t
work, anotheris usually attempted. The key to
successfulnavigationis to minimise the likelihood of
formation of loops, and to quickly straightenthe loops if
and when they are formed.
Even though very little pre-planningtook place
before the procedure,the endoscopisthas a good idea of
what to expectin terms of the generalphysical layout of
the colon (e.g. that there is a sharpcorner at the splenic
flexure). Therefore,certain prescribedactionscan be
carried out, suchas sliding the scopealong the greater
curve when making the tight turn at the splenic flexure.
Thus, unnecessarymanipulationof the scopecan be
avoided,reducing the chancesof forming loops in the
sigmoid colon. The majority of the time during the
procedure,however, endoscopistsrespondto what is
displayedin the endoscopicimage, and the baptic
feedbackfrom the colonoscope. Therefore, once a loop
is formed, it is important,for the endoscopistto realise
quickly that a loop has formed, to be able to deducethe
likely configuration of the loop, and to successfully
executethe appropriatemanoeuvrefor getting out of the
loop. The ultimate trick, in an extremely difficult
situation,is to use fluoroscopy -- an x-ray of the
colonoscopewhich revealsthe configuration of the loop
as well asthe location of the end of the scope. The

problem with this “solution”, however, is that exposing
the patient unnecessarilyto excessiveradiation is highly
discouraged.

to makethe task less uncertainis bidden from view,
within the patient’s body.
Implications for design of navigational aid

Cognitive constraints in colonoscopy
Underlying the technical successof colonoscopy
seemsto be how well the endoscopistsare able to
establisha senseof where they are in the colon (i.e.,
wherethe end of the scopeis within the colon), what
potential difficulties are to be encounteredahead,as well
as what potential difftculties could arisedue to the
looping of the scope‘behind’ them It thus requiresco
ordination of both visual andhaptic information, as well
as a good mental model of the patient’s colon. Unlike
navigating in most large-scalegeographicalspaces,
wherethe physical environmentremainsrelatively
constantduring an operation,the colon is a dynamic
environment,unpredictablychangingwith every
manipulation of the scope.

The key to successfulminimal accesssurgery in
generalis to provide surgeonswith the information
necessaryto support
spatial awarenessin the inner spaceof the anatomical
cavity. In the caseof colonoscopyin particular, this
meansproviding the endoscopistthe means,preferably
to see,and barring that, to infer, the location and
configuration of the colonoscopeinside the colon at all
times. This can serveto minimise uncertainty in
deducingthe shapeof loops formed andin selectingthe
appropriatestrategiesfor straighteningthe loops. It can
alsoreducethe load required for mentally mappingthe
observedvideo imagesonto the surgeon’ssituational
model of the surgical space. As well, suchinformation
may serveto facilitate advanceplanning for upcoming
difficult spotsin the colon.
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Figure3. A modelof theendoscopist’s
cognitive
constraintsin co10n0scopy.
In the true spirit of the uncertaintyprinciple in
physics,therefore,it is the endoscopistwho is effecting
changesto the environmentthat he is in the processof
measuring. Conversely,changesin the shapeof the
colon and scopeaffect how the scopecan be advanced.
The endoscopist,therefore,hasto constantlyupdatehis
situation model of the colon (seeFigure 3), and
formulate actionsbasedon this situation model.
Becauseendoscopistshavelimited and ambiguous
information to specify the environment,they are always
making decisionsand acting, by trial-and-error, with
somedegreeof uncertainty. The information necessary
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